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For Gen. Noriega
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Published: Friday, February 12, 1988
Feb. 7: Shortly after being indicted in the United States on numerous counts of racketeering and
other drug trafficking related charges, Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega was honored at a largely
rally organized by residents of the city of Colon. The general did not attend. Feb. 8: Officers of the
Panamanian Defense Forces answered a call by Gen. Noriega to assemble publicly and demonstrate
their support. Speakers at the rally said that Noriega and the officers have requested that the United
States remove the Southern Command and all military facilities from Panama. [The White House
rejected outright Noriega's demand. White House spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater said, "Under the
Panama Canal treaty, we have every right to be there and we don't anticipate any change in that
status."] In the town of Santiago, agricultural capital of the central western province of Veraguas,
Noriega made his first public appearance since the indictments were made public. According to the
New York Times, about 1,000 peasants, government employees and labor union members attended
a rally to show support for Noriega. Cuban news agency Prensa Latina reported that "thousands"
attended. Noriega's speech at the event was broadcast over national television and radio. Speakers
requested that Noriega act to prevent the government from implementing budget cuts that would
cost the jobs of thousands of civil servants. Noriega called on the urban and rural poor to unite
behind him. "This is a problem for Panamanians, and we don't want manipulations by anyone from
up north," Noriega said. "We do not want the interference of any foreign power or the influence of
any proconsul, because this is a people emerging from colonialism." The late Gen. Omar Torrijos
was born in a small wood-and-tin house just off the town square in Santiago 59 years ago this week.
Outside the house, a small monument thanks Torrijos for "forging a new republic of the civilian and
uniformed people." Luis Batista, president of the Santiago city council, told the Times that Noriega
does not have the charisma of Gen. Torrijos. "But he has continued almost all of the programs of
General Torrijos, and we think he has also followed General Torrijos's nationalist line." According to
the Times, several opinion polls conducted for the government show that a majority of Panamanians
want Noriega to hand over power immediately to a civilian democratic regime. Batista said that in
Santiago anti-Noriega sentiments have also surfaced, "above all from members of the Christian
Democratic Party and from the teachers." He added, "The economically powerful groups have
gone out on the streets themselves, and another thing I've never seen before is that the middle
class and the intellectuals are not taking sides." Feb. 9: At another rally in his support in Panama
City, Noriega reiterated that the US is seeking to discredit Panama largely to attain its objective
of maintaining an indefinite US military presence in the country. Noriega said he was warned by
former US national security adviser Adm. John Poindexter of the negative consequences in store
for Panama if Noriega refused to cooperate in a US invasion of Nicaragua, and the withdrawal of
Panama from the Contadora Group. In reference to Panama's current economic troubles, Noriega
said that both economic and political destabilization had been devised by Washington in order
to see a weaker government installed, one which would be much more amenable to meeting US
interests. This new government, he said, would be willing to cooperate with the US to continue the
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latter's military presence and control over the Panama Canal beyond the year 2000. (Basic data from
Prensa Latina, 02/08/88, 02/09/88; New York Times, 02/09/88)

-- End --
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